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ABSTRACT
A major concern of educators in Illinois and

elsewhere is that students be given the opportunity to master the
basic skills of reading, communication, computation, and problem
solving. It is important for school districts to recognize this
concern on a local level by including in the program plan for their
districts student goals which mention skills in critical thinking,
listening, speaking, creative or leisure time pursuits, responsible
communication in our democracy, and the awareness of self-importance
in human relations. These skills should begin to be developed in the
elementary and middle school and continue through high school and
beyond. As part of the language arts program in Illinois schools,
speech/theatre courses can effectively help meet educational goals
established by the districts and the Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction. The speech/theatre discipline can be effective
and timely to present and future educational goals as well as create
skills and attitudes that relate to all other learning areas. (SW)
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I r od uc t I on

iee study or latunan communication has had a Iong and proud history, One of
the earliest texts known to man, Tlie Insttuction_of PtaliehozIttiLattd twee

jitstatuAition of_yeaerseni: _The . rna.
tlie World - Ilyanslaled fyonl

the J;aviptiait, gave practical advice to the men of 2500 13, Ca on pereuasiisa
and public presentations. However, it was the Greeks in .the fourth and fifth
c,:entury 13. C. (Aristotle, Isocrates, Socrates, etc.) who classifies; speech
education as an essential. tool for active citizens in a democracy. it eras also
the Greeks who enjoyed a high systemized theory of drama which is still
revived today in productions across the country.4 The models of sp.tech criti-
cism and drama established by the Greeks and further enlarged upo i by the
Roman rhetoricians remain the foundations for speech education to lay.

These foundasions have actually changed very little through time - except for
the last twenty years.3 It is to this subject of change and new directions that
this paper is addressed. A brief review of the influential theories or methods
of teaching will be applied collectively to the various speech areas which have
developed (oral interisretation, radio and television, discussion, debate, public
address, and theatre) in elementary, middle, and high school curricula. Not
included will be the area of speech correction. Extra-curricular speech activi-
ties so important to the "promotion" of speech in the school curriculum will be
refer.. gad to only as they directly relate as co-curricular speech activities.

II. Theories of Approaches

The "curriculum theories" to he discussed in relation to our present status of
eiltech education will. be: Classical or Rhetorical Theory, the Elocutionary
le,ovement aad Interpersonal Communication Theory.

Classical or Rhetorical Theory
Rhetorical Theory, unalterred since Grecian times, has been the dominant
method in speech instruction on all levels.4 The method seems in today's con-
text to be a very stiff and formal treatment for the modern student. Rhetorical
education has always rested on the assumption that forms of mass public per-
formance i necessary for a proficiency to develop. Thus, the theory in more
modern times has sometimes been referred to as the Public Address Theory.
According to ancient rhetorical analysis, there are five procedures to he used
for evaluation of performance: Invention, Arrangement, Style, Memory, and
Delivery. As the Roman, Cicero, explained Aristotle's theory:

Invention is the discovery of valid or seemingly valid arguments to
render one's cause plausible. Arrangement is the distribution of
arguments thus discovered in the proper order. Expression (style)
is the fitting of the proper language to the invented matter. Memory
is lie firm mental grasp of matter and words. Delivery is the control
of voice and body in a manner suitable to the dignity of the subject
matter and the style. -'

This theory is still evident, especially in the forms of co-curricular coaching
in areas of declamation, oratory, and debate; end in the classrooms o1 speech
teachers who received their degrees before the mid-sixties. Rhetorical



Theory. puts the emphasit; on the ;,tpeaker with bit; formal prop'antl:ing and
his "spocitli,"

"II: A N. l S S A ()nor

17.1ocutiona.r. Movf!rvient

The Eloculikmary Movoment on ercied (1750.1800) I rom aii emphatlis of the
Rhetorical canion of delivery' Actually one could argue that the lililocutionary
Movement in so C.,.0Ke to the Rhetorical that it should not be considered as z:;.
separate develop}-! ent, Flowerier, the examination of the de Livery of a speeCh
WAS so spciali.:7,ed that it went bcyond any limits or suggestions ancient rhetori
cian,; me vocal :and body delivery were controlled with strict
rules which b.. came even more important than the content, For approximately
150 years spr,ecli educatiou was in thc control of professional elocut ioni sts Who

had o, narrow view of its ethicational value, but elocution did reflect the times
s exemplified in the eva.ngelists' pulpits and on the politicians' stumps.

Drama, of course, reflected this, :40CUti.011Z3,1'y movement as well with the
actor's Projection of "sta!ae voices" and "melodramatic! takes" (somewhat like
the acting .,.;enn in silent )Movies). Much of our snc:.ech edvAatIon today is still
suffering from the "rules" of delivery Which tend to hamper el:ectiveness of
niodern, more int...a-mai communicatiri. Example: The old-style politician
whose main campaign tactic was a formal, elaborately-worded public addresb
delivered with floui-ish of gesture and broad emotion is now replaced by a low-
key campaigner who must talk softly and UFO a minimum of gesture before a
TV camera as well as create sincere "informal" and unplanned sessions when!
he "appears" to speak off-the-cufr in small, intimate group set-ups.

"EAKER,,
(MESSAGE) -3ar

Delivery- 1,1:3"I'ENER
Methods

Int rnersonal Communi cat ion The o 17,

Within the, last. decade a row emphasis has spread among speech educators.
This "movcment" away' from the trztditie.ni of rhetoric has as one of its sign
posts the changing of a wytrd 5\111501 in the title of its national SSO('

(The Speech Association of America is now the Spf...e; h Communication A: -50-

C at ;

The word "comniunication" secn-.s to :-:um up the shift in thought. The spoal;er
is no lonc.:er more impoi.tant ihan the listener. People in our mechanical aiie
cl re.- st.rngulin,2 to rcitiain "human" people. Gif:in and Patton stated, "Our

c-mr.plex society has created a growing state of in.pers-inality and
the yearning. f:. ;loser nersemal of the major themes of our times."7
Of course, the hrisis -1 our "personal ties" or hurnnn tronsactions is in the

c,u-yri.uritcati:.il with thus:. n round Z13. S r..ievancv and :7 i n I-

cance !*,,r us cannot 1)c ovet-emphasiz,,d1 however, ha\ e always
attempted to tea..!ii stude,116 to rf.ad 1nf1 w..te aceeptabh, A te..cv have oN, e it
attemptefl to teach stud( ut is.: to "(,rat (ti':' ' hi the El,)eut k.mary sp!r; I, 1.!slt

'In! i! re c!.,ntly, few }-ia attempted teachinv, (-oronetont-,, 1 rans,3,t;n1.: hun.an
c,,vrtniuvicatiz,ns, so much a part our 0 \ rydav
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There has been a rocent "rush to the publishoP" for communication-oriented
bttt it is found that many of tits earlier ones in the mid 19601s wore

lhetorical or Public. Address texts retitled which allowrd rhetoriciarasto
scream "academic fad" and "old theory, new names:" in the reviews.

As Oifiln and Patton state, "the older, more trarliicnal view of communica.
tion usually focused on one (or a combination) of two objectives 1) To tell
them what t know or believe., or 2.) to get them to see things a& I do."9 The
teacher of interpersonal communication certainly goes beyond this point.
Simple models can express ilia idea that the total_process is now emphasized
ra.;.her than emphasizing just the speaker or delivery, In Communication
Theory, the interpersonal relation, the overall product of understandial be-
tween htunans is the important factor.10

The are various popular models of how the Interpersonal Communi-
cation Theory exists in our lives. The various drawings reflect the transac-
tions between and within htunan beings and they provide the best definition of
how all parts of communication interact together and Igt......ially. (none being
.00re important than the other) to form a process of interaction which is con-
tinuous and on -gain; in society -- everything affecting everything else.

P1ELOOFEXPEAIENCE ClELDOFEXPERIENCE( Seurat EecodIr i);)
Schramm's Model"

SOUP CE -- (SPEAKER)
ATTITUDES

/Physical
1. nvannerism.t
2. drew
3. age -ace.sex

Social
1. title
2 backg..c.i.nd

4. cutture

INTERFERENCE

Vert,»
1. pos.tivi.
2. ritInto/,.

Non-Verbal

21 enfac9itat"rt%isnresi
eye crintect

Message
1. indifferent
2. interested
3. urraterested
Toward Source
1 neutral
2 friendiy
3 hosile

"- MESSAGE
Occas4on
1 reasrm
2. time
3 place

Content
I. topic
2 material

Organization
\....1. Ideas

2. wordi

Verbal
1. voice
2. a rt.culation

NonVerbal
I. gestures
2. facial expression
3. eye contact

INTERFERENCE

MI

Toward Message
tr,r1;fferPrit

2 .rt"rested

Toward Receivers

2
1 1.,-,

vsiest
1. age
2. sex
3. race

Social
1. occupation
2 education
3. economic

status
. culty

ATTITUDES
RECEIV1 R (LISTENER)

The Calvin Model felaborated)*12
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Attention
Comprehension
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Communication

Skills
Elements Seeing Communica-

tion Skills
Attitudes Structure Hearing Social System
Nnowledge Content Touching Attitudes
Social System Treatment Smelling Knowledge
Culture Code Tasting Culture

.-......1. ...11 .01/1111

Berio's SMCR Model"

In comparing these various interpretative drawings of the Interpersonal Commu-
nic.-':on Theory with those of thy Rhetorical and Elocutionary Theories, perhaps
the differences in approach can be noted easily. The whole communi cation pro-
cess and all that is involved with it is important -- not just the speaker and his
methods or delivery techniques.

Tn. Present Status of Speech Education

General. Cv,,ryiew 4

The most apparent shift of present speech eoucation is in The -Ituci,1
of and ability to speak in public has been +110 most valued educational achiee-
ment sinc..e Grecian times. ThQ man who could Fpeak well cou:d. defend himself
and participate in any direct dei-rocratic Thus, the educational sys-
tem reflected Olis need in the Rhetorical approach. Today, reflected in 311
levels and speec.h sublect aras, the purposo of 3.oecch edncation is shifting in
thtl direction of an understanding of s.,If re!aticnships others. and a devel-
opment of a crit;.cal thinkin!2, process. 'flus shift rien-,ands a rnoc'l ni.)re Infor-
mal setting and y,roup of' dai!v activities than the Rhete,rical Appr-:,ach.
ever, mnst clessrooals. in speech ill reflect a cross in appraches. This is
basically becausu teacl-wrs f.ind to break ,,u1. of their tr,Idit.,,nal
training. Their bch;--xvioral ;.zoals and plans all bound good in planning
time' on paper, but it is very easy tHr them to revert- and immediately ilsSi.'411



students a "formalied" introductory sm,-!ech which blocks careful atteiipta of
directing the elassroom attitudes awaa.,Y from oratorioal practice, Likewise,
the cross in approaches Is also tr.,,ver, in many "communication" texts which arc
Rhetorical or Public Address texts with "commanication" inserted into the
title and once or twice in a chapter heading or introduction. A teacher with
intentions of shifting to the interpersonal Communication Approach may be
hanionred by ehoosing a new text whin!, is really traditional in direction, but
has all the "correct" labels for Interpersonal Commutficfation.15
Eltlittntary
Grade school children for myriads of years have beernlearning how to read and
write, but it wasn't until this century that educators became concerned about
elementary students learning the oral aspects of their language. Yet the most
common understanding of "speech education" or "oral language" at this level
has been involved with the speech correctionist. A former executive secre-
tary of the National School Boards Association stated, "One of the greatest

.fallacies in modern public education is the general belief that speech education
is :.oncerned primarily with teaching students the mechanics of pleasant voice
Production."' 6 Elementary classrooms still echo the old elocutionists' "how-
now-brown-cow" gymnastics and they all know the boy who stood up on the
burning dock when they are visited once or twice a week by the traveling
itinerant "speech" teacher. The regular classroom teacher tends not to bother
with oral language except in "reeitations. " After all, everyone knows when
"Johnny enters school that he can talk, so teachers can forget about that and
concentrate en why he can't read, add or subtract, form letters, or name the
capitals.17 Jotinny can talk, but can he relate to others' communications; is
he inconsequential and constant in language; is he providing a base for inade
quate or negative adult talk? Overstreet in The Mature Mind states, "Ii nc
area of our maturing is arrested development more common than in the
area of communication The pevson who is mature in his communicative
powers is noted as an exception to the rule. The nerson who is immature --
halting, clumsy, obscure, rambling, dull, platitudinons, insensitive -- is the
rule. "18

Recently, more emphasis has been placed on oral language in the eleir.entary
school curriculum. This is due natoially to the increased role of comm.mica-
tion in our technological world and -inartially to psychological and linguistic
research (Thorndike, Gannet, ..!enkns, Staat s, Carroll, Luria, Yudo' ih,
Vynotsk.y) emphasizing the importance of oral language on learning and thinkinn.
However, because of the "sneciati..t" teacher employed for corninunication study,
it is difficult in the classroom to relate "spce(-11 and listenin" act:.vities to all
other aspects. of the children's studies s. These a( tivities then be' ome a sopa-
tn. "game" to ihe , students unless teachers can "interdisciplinn" and make
use of the oral language study as basic in aiding learning in all other disciplines.
One development of how to accomplish interdiscoplining rrri;;:l.,t- be creative dran!a-
tins. Basieally, the purpose of thit; activ:ty is to devnlop -Npressive abilities,
aesthetic- appreciation, imaninat nrnanization, and cocperatinn among
student,n1q By letting a s:uclon' !nal-.0 up his vors.'ons of .itories and actin.: thorn

with other s;ndents or developir,: !ri.ut.owines t' e%pr..-'S:; feelings on experi-
ences in notry, for 1ns4.ance. the hir cnuld Ilse the activity 1,) no further
onol donper into otter disciplines of .1.:ttoly, F'er eNannn:te, students n,;pro"



their sclenuo study by using objei,.s rbott(u of stardust, a map, model o a
space ship, etc. )* given by the teacher, who then offers open-ended quest:tow;
encouraging students to act out their reaction& to the questions and objects.
The daily newspaper could be used to develop t10211, ChrbiAl ONpr sions concern-
inv, headlines as the teacher asks Opt-.111-011dtld Cftle 0:1011S. .Di r ti on s and
pre,:iositional relationships (up, on, betweeri, etc, I can be creatively acted out
with puppets, isorical CretIttzt can be reenacted by students and then changed
somewhat so that htudents could see what would have been different as a result
of a slight change in !he historical event (opposite side winning the battle, dif-
ferent person winning an eloction, ote, )2:0

More and more the elementary curriculum demands a regular classroom
teacher (or a "daily" specialist) who can effectively malte use of communica-
tion garnes, creative drnmatics, activitir:!s in discussion -- varieties of infor-
Ial techniques and ac tivities to create a positive attitude in children's minds
in relation to their use of their own personal language' and self -- so that c:irn----------municative skills and attitudes :-an be plugged into every other curricular sub-
ject area. The start. is now being made in thi53 area, but the teaching meth,.. is
are still pl:csently crossed (traditional usually comes out o initial innovative
at.empts),
E: ..riplcs of schools:

Alton El-rnentary
Project :?-1.:eak, Eas4. S. Louis
Wheaton - Briar Glen E!ementary
Evanston - elementary (..ist rict

Middle School

Cit;WelOprriCritS and changes occur within the university curriculum, they
begin to rilter thruti;.,,h the hi.gh school '.eN cl%-. and gradually are incorporated
into the middle s(h-)o1 curriculum.. Thus, in middle schools today various

specrh" courses ktre being added gra(?ually, esper.ally in the departmen-
talized systems. The courses, hos.veyer, are are tH?:tany survt'y in approach,
including separate nerfornlance units on articulatiori, interpretation, di!!'eus-
sion, (lebate, 1)ari_amentary proceduit,.. and public speakin<.:.1 It would
seem that the middle och+ ol. he missing the "communication- revolution,
stuck "in the o!" deNieoin-nonts in high school An,-1 ylenietvary
school, and is the 1;.(t-ovc t*,' -1.:scd" 7rugr.1ttl which secot-idary
schols arc passin, down.
Durjng t e sunlrrier of 19'7.)., a survey of ti)o status :speech 0dt:cation :n
ittitHr high schools in .v-to condlictcrl t)V Shirley Stoll, Coolidite

School. in. Cirarit City. Out. the -10n.; return, 4.1.=",",. Wr:,

irisiorth(:r.1 and In the see:I.:en ,,)(,'t or
(;t the S',ate. r;riviin frw-....) the inforry-11.on
n,i;(..ated that spk se, 1. :).--(Ividod

:1--r.lpoi-;tc ('r)01.-..t: in and
the ry, t

t !he 1' h n in additi:in, Ikt;:

sche...1;( c:ff.r some re, Si).. (e-,1 ;;.),

Onh,. the spee,..11 tea. h,.:: ond thi, for
indj-:at,'(1 t"):V; ;PLO)11 )rki) 1.wi.(.,,)rci r)nly



6% are to speec'h full-time.?'2 Only 1,..!% have ever made some use of
creative dramatics and then only in speech class. Again, tht-3 crossed
approaches in teaching speech /traditional vs. Communication '1'ht ory) is
evident; but the traditional approach is far more preValent on this level as
a general rule than other levels, What is lutist obvious though is the lack of
speech trainivig either as public address or integrated and intcrdisciplined
intorpersonal Communication,

Examples or schools:
Coolidge Junior High, Granite City
Elgin Junior Hip,h
River Trails District '26
Woodridge District 68
Dirk sen Jnnior Oa, Calumet City
Johnsburg Junior High, McHenry
Moline - Coolidge :tumor Nigh

Wilson Junior High
East View Junior High, Bartlett
Freeport Junior High, Freeport
Monroe Junior Iii2h, Wheaton
Bloomington Junior Hir,h
Assumpiion Junior High
Armstrong Junior High, Jacl.:(nAville
Ho-ipeston Junior it ii

Addison Junior High, Macomb
Greyville Junior 1.-ligh

- Belleville West. Junior High
Cernral Jun;or

Seconclari

1. Basic Speech instruction in High School

"For over fifty years, official spokesmen fo'r sccondary English teachers
have said that. basic instructifm in speech was part of the general English
curriculum.- nowt2vE.r, que:-Thons con( erning what should be taught,
how should the sub:eci he tau;i,ht, cm what level should it be taught, and who
should tea., h it have plaoiiod attempts at instituting a specific oral
language instruction ,,$)ecially in stilarter schools.2A Speck.h instructi:m

!)t.: oart of qto languag.o arts program, but. ii has nover been
suet 0.3.3(1111v incorporated iut) an ii;ntlish class a..., a survey unit or as an
oral !...)f.)./k r,,port. Thus, as Plc:he stated it, romancing ,s.:)out 'I'C split i
English and sneeci, sub'ect ;Area,-, And so, div;)rci.d more than ifi..ty
years tnc f-.0parate residoncet, bte we ha\ e never

arraip.::er.i snti:,:a, to,v uropertv hettlemen4.-2.7

That "property sett ierrent Is r,.,ttir.g closer, ho\ve,..or, thc iltivorit
SUCh t.nrricular innovitti.tns rylini-cotirst,:;:, !can., tf..achir..(...,
and shortened elective Atzbi.(:' 7! this itiall,i;;Pri's arts prograrni.-t."
Spocch loachr,-; )f their lanc,1.1;-..I-1c art,. ciouarttilents)
havc r)rovilled. St.piaralt.' :ksIlltStksr ilt*:-11 Coin-
tpuniirtti)ri s4t:.c1v part o; thr, !.:.!-..,..!1.1sh basic roquircm,.nt in th !leshnien



sophomcre years. Ntore and more 1n0 fichools in the State are adopt-
itig this iacta as an ailswo. to providing thc-tir students with ;t 4.:ourse that
will help them organie.e thoughts, express ideas clearly, provide evitical
thinldng techniques develop successful interpersonal relations, and open
th.4.1mseives iv all other aspects of their high school careers. Objectives
or goals like the have been (ideally) 11;:ted in high school guide books,

directives,"?'6 and in educationat journals, but finally, etinc:..ttors have
found a way to put these into practice in : speech course. "Ily tradition,
speech instruction sought to teach people to give speeches, act, direct,
announce, and read aloud."27 These are a/I talents which are not often
used in adult life by the common man, but now a basic speech course does
not necessarily have to deal with the fine points of ;performance for a mass
audience. in is semester course in oral or interpersonal communications
now required and given English creclit in a growing number Illinois high
schools, a more human approach is explored. The fear that this approach
might mean required participation in an "ENCOUNTER GROUP" threaten-
ing and ruining students' perceptions is not true.2° Content for study
could include:

I. Introduction Activities;
A. The initial attitude created is iery important to the success of the

"informal" cla:,sroom arrangetnent. A freedom of expreF.,sion iiould
be allowed in the r.)ori. Students should get to know each other and
the teacher as quickly as posible. St!idents from the first should be
encouraged to "communicate.' and participate.

H. Get-acquainted Games and Tests.
C. Impression Formation Activities.
D. Discussion of their definitions o!.' communication.
E. Use of pa'. r3, ioini.ng to make small grouns, and eventually reporting

(1 - many communication) on other in' rodlictory communicaticm sub-
ects.

F. 'Compilation games t.,.) establish the various ways we communicate.
C. Nonverbal activities.
H. The start of a personal comron.r: 1:ation notebook or log.
I. Use of literature tnroitLhiiut the c!),-se can be instituted. (Example:

Bradbury's sound of Thunder to understand "process.' and change in
man and his environment.)

II. The Corrry:nnicatIon Process:
A. EstablIshing the turf: i and intrrela"ionships sra parts of

I Hi.
B. The of diagrams or 3-dim(+r,sion :-,hov,,:n(...; how the

ct)frItnkill? t ion ril(!g. Wc.IrJ S.

P (0..3 - piovi 11;:. Wh(' r d WilV AVT1 S in *lie p r



III. Transactional Communi%:ation.g and i',kif-Concept Building Activitiefi:

A, cyltlitlPLY*0_12 0 Et

Experiments with forms of t ran ria CtI011S t tW con people.
C, "Who An I?" Quostionnaires and comparisons.
Tye Draw g S of "Self" - or diagrams of important happenings.
IC. Imagination aellvitioS and psychological games.

Interviews with pcoplo like and unlike themselves.
0. Discussion on individual differences,

Astrolopy?
I. Defining, roles you play during the day.
S. Defining effects pressures hi:1\7f,, on your conununication.
K. Defining strong, beliefs, their 'effects, and origins.
L. Analysis of family background and its effects on the student's life.
M. Projects revealing self as they see themselves and as they feel others

see them.
IV. Semantic Activities:

A. Games in connotative/denotative meanings.
3. Establishing that language has different meanings to different people

through games (password, inlz.blot IePts, etc, ).
C. Experimenting in inventing new words or language systems.
D. Individual projects or activities in the effects on communication of .

culture, personality, regionalism, stereotyping, aline s s, bypassing,
fact/inference/judgement problems, abstracting, incompleteness,
and how words change in meaning through the years.

E. Use of literature. (Example: Use the play Apille Tree to discuss
Adam and Eve's problems in naming objects. I

V. '..,istening/Perception Activities.
VI. Organization Activities:

A. Gaines at organizing symbols to create sense for them.
B, Discussion of methods of organization used every day.
C, Outlining steps (organizing) for clarity.
D. Use of various clarifying and supporting devices.
E. Sample outlines involving various research techniques.

VII. Discussion Activities:
A. Consensus activities and games,
B. Formed. groups begin to learn to worl: together through games, role-

playing, problem-solution activities, and brainstorming problems.
VIII. Final Projects Choices:

A. Speech -- any type.
B. Ad projects.



0,111, Final Projects Choices - continued)

C. TV pi,ogramming,
D. Group -- audience participation debates (usually the most popular),
E. Discussions.

F. Etc,
A 1t a thv s areas woula involve student-centered activities and game experi-
intuits with as little "lecture" or "recitation of reading" as possible. Little
objoctive grading can be done on this individualized level -- many subjea,ve
tochniques are employed, The emphasis should be on the need for students
to entyipnc.e. the application of these concepts to his life roles, his interests,
and his other areas of i3tudy. Thus, interpersonal communication can be a
basis for an intere..isciplined approach to all learning. The Illinois Speech
and Theatre Association has LC/ ritten a proposal advocating this very idea to
offer all Illinois high school students an opportunity to have a course of this
nature. The proposal is also approved by the IIliiiv. we Association of Teachers
of English.

Momentum toward a "speech" requirement has built up only in the last fifteen
years. In comparing an Illinois study of high school sooech clone in 1958
(oponsored by the Illinois Speech A 5sociateon) and one done in 1969 (spon-
sored by Illinois Speech Association cite Office of the Superinenden, of
Public Instruction), it can be noted that the following significant developments
occurred:
I. There is a trend to offer a basic course in speech.
2. Accompanying the above more more high schools are also requiring

the course (but not necessarily rot. graduation).
3. Although the course is offered, it reaches a relatively small percent of

the total student enrollment in the St ate.
4. The basic course content emphasis has shifted more towards "activity"

learning.
5. Of the content areas usually covered in a basic class, "organization"

is given the most emphasis.
Although no formal study of Illinois high school speech courses has been
started since 1969, the trends to offer speech electives and reeuire a basic
course have seemed to increase at a much faster rate. Also. the required
course in most cases, seems to be the "interpersonal" course rather than
one with the public speaking approach. Public speaking now is usually taught
as an advanced elective for students with special interests or talents in that
direction.

2. Advanced Speech Courses in High Sc h001

High schools which have establish-q1 a required baqit: course (or apt least
offer it) usually are creating more of an interest and need for advanced spe-
cial interest courses in speech. This is especially true in institutions where
mini-elective speech courses are available to students for English credits
The list of titles of the.!..le types of courses is inapt .3sive rivaling the univer-
sity speech departments' catalogs. Offerings include!:



Public Speaking,
Advanced Public 8poakint3
Dobate (several courses)
Persuasion and Social Control
Radio -Tclevi Sion

DiSCUSSi0II

M.% ti Communication

Film Production
liusitios$ Speaking
Parliamentary Procedure
Communication Theory
Logic and Reasoning

Salesmanz,hip
Oral Interpretation
Forensics
Etc.

These of course, can he greatly individualized for the students. Fifteen years
ago only a few of these titles were seen on a, high school level.

3. Cocurricular Activities in Speech
Co-curricular activities which are directly connected with the goals and objec-
tives of the advanced and basic courses include experiences in:

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS

Interschool competition/Festival participation/or Intramural competi-
tions in the follw.ving events:

Duet acting: Humorous Oratory

Duet acting: Dramatic Radio Speaking

Dramatic Interpretation Reader's Theatre

Humorous Interpretation Special Occasion Speaking

Verse Reading Original Comedy

Prose Reading Oratorical Declamation
Extemporaneous Speaking

DEBATE

Interschool competition and Intramural competition.

Schools with active co-curricular programs can build their speech programs
easily and thus continue to ee \iv 1 op stronger co-eurricular teams in much
the same way athletics op rate. Many principals are seeing the need to
develop co-curricular programs in :37-!ee(:h to offer students alternatives to



the more traditionally accepted activities in ;ithletics and music, Once a
co-curricular program is eataliahoti, course effering,s in speech usually
0,140 not. far behind, Sometimes the ;Activity program can offer the prz.:tetice
and experience from the theory offered in the courses for those students
with a more individualized interest t11 a. certain activity or activities.

, Theatre Courses aX1id Activities on the High School Level

Theatre curricula like those in the speech areas are so closely related to the
co-curriculao activities of play production that it is difficult to talk of them
separately. Usually the activities were developed first and then student
interest resulted in the developrrent of courses. The recent moves of high
schools toward developing mini-courses and advanced special electives with
English credit (like the speech development) has also helped extend the scope
of course offerings. Twenty year 1 g p 0gr ' Sive schools 'might have
offered it general course entitled "Dramatics" which would have surveyed the

field of theatre aPpreciation with little application. However, the great
majnrity of schools would not ha%e had that, but probably would have pro-
duced a junior and senior class play primarily for the purpose of raising
money for the Prom o- class gift. It would have been directed by whomever
was unlucky enough to get the class sponsorship.

Today in wealthier districts in Illinois, theatrical facilities and equipment
rival professional theatres. With more theatre-offerings training interested
students, t} e co-curr;( ular activities have progressed to a high quality of
professionalism 4.n artistic production heyaind bel ievability. (Attend the State
Dramatic Contest at Bloomington High in March to c`ee for yourselF). The
difficulty and quality of material attempted has also gone beyond exnectations
of most univer,:iity theatres. Because of this, attitudes are changing. No
more can one P:cpect to view the "high schoiit" quality acting and technical pro-
ductions of a fes,v years aao in the schools that are striving to build their pro-

e- . ..
grams with clulie.ied

...
:ftaff. Since the entire production of a play can involve

ma , students on an individual level, theatre can be viewed as a needed
co-curricular activity (alona with :'ootball and band) in the high school experi-
ence. Because of theatre's more individual appeal and the so-called lack of
need for it in the br,sic curriculum, the majority of theatrical courses offered
twenty years ago were given no credit. Now it can be seen that theatrical
study involves many disciplines in its cortent -- practical content. which can
br-! taw...,ht in an excitiag, dynaipic way.. Creative writing, analysis of litera-
ture, means of individual expression, applicable use of artistic talents,
diction, study of the p. ;vchcil.)t?ical analysi s of charade rs, concepts of criti-
cism, nief:hanics or co.istroction, etc. Itl,:ar.inles: The stod of' understand-
ing a character and his relationship with others in a plot situation before an
actor can act has relatifinsilip to p,,ycholovical analyFis and motivations as
well as literature analys;.s flf structure and plot development; the study of set
design has direct relatiorships with taalent :4 in artistic dasiga, mechanical
drawing, crea;ive imaginatin, and the 1:se of color and line to creak style
or mood -- all analy4ed frk».,, the written play: the stodv makt. -op is ilf:t
the smearing o: 2.rea:iepaltit, but must. also he analy4ed from the written play
to reflect the personality and the chara( rileaninv and relationship to the
play. Therefore, rria!- -op must b designed by an artist, a sociologist. and
an analyst, What is be'ng slid is that theatre as an art form expresses man's
feelings and ideas in a creative process of many parts which all work for one



solid effect of mood and style for an audience, Since it is an art form involv-
ing many varied types of artists for the one effect, it is open to interpretation,
not only by the artists involved, but also the audiences. Thus, when leaving
a play or movie, audience members get many different reactions, The follow-
ing approaches to theatrical studies are:

The Dramatistic-Socioloaical Aoroach

Theatre is the study of man through an exploration of his specific acts
in time and space by means of an investigation of the actor, his means,
and his end.

The Communication AppIoach

Theatre is effective communication by means of structured images of
situations in time and space.

The Partieipatory Annroach

Theatre is a process by which an actor and his plan, a spectator and
his expectations and responses create an event through mutual inter-
action.29

Advanced elective course offerings in theatre like the list in speech include
a variety of special interests for the actor, spectator, scene builder, artist,
director, etc. Here are some of the offerings!

Stagecraft Scene Design
Acting Make-up
Directing Lighting
Improvisation Costuming
Advanced Acting History of the Theatre
Children's Theatre Puppetry

Theatre Business Ural Interpretation
Reading in Dramatic Literature

These of course are mini-course specializations, Usually these have resulted
in interest from perhads just one survey (full-year) course called "Dramatic 5:"
and it is not just the large schools that are instituting this, although they are
leading the field. English credit is usually given because of the heavy amount s
of writing and literature analysis involved in.these courses. These pro;2,rams
seem to be building with a rapid rate involving many types of students who now
have an outlet for an artistic talent and who now can fulfill a need for group
participation in an activity demanding responsibility and discipline. Schools
just beginning to expand their theatrical. offerings usually have a course
Acting/Directing and one in Technical Theatre. Then their program is boil!
from there with courses feeding more talented, experiend students int-) 'he
co-curricular productions for practical application experience and in turn
improving the co-activity as well. Of course the larger the school, the more
chance a student interested in theatre will have to get cualified teaching in illr!
area, a variety of offerings, and proper facilities. Relatively few schools in
comparison to "speech" development in the State have attempted to build thtir



theatrical offerings, but the trend is developing even though it is slow.
Once the basic course in speech -introduces interested students to the activi-
ties and possibilities of the field, the probability of extending advanced
speech and theatre courses will be higher,

Examples of Iligh Schools with strong Speech and Theatre Curricula:

Evanston
East Alton-Wood River
Decatur high schools
Pe aria
Barrington
Wheaton high schools
'Thornton South

IV, New Directions

Thornton-Fractional South
Arlington Heights
Belleville, West and East
Niles, East and West
Maine South
Thornwood

There is one premise that needs to be understood before school boards will
readily institute speech into their curriculum. That premise is that
speech is learned, and, because it is learned, can be taug,ht."3° Too often
people feel that once you learn to talk, you have mastered communication
skills. This idea must be eliminated if the study of communication is to
continue growth. Also, signs blatantly announcing ''No Talking:" need to
be involved in meaningful relationships with their teachers and subjects --
they need to listen to each other and question each other and think with each
others"1 Unless they understand and become involved in the communication
process, they are missing part of that relationship with their learning.

Communication study is such that to be made practical, it must be used as an
integrated study -- one involved with and helping with every other subject r
course of study. As Dorothy Higginbotham stated, "Whenever speech has
become a separate area of study, it has tended to emphasize differences
rather than similarities in reading, writing, speaking, and listening skills."3

idea of integration of various subject areas with speech was also men-
tioned in the D-I booklet (already cited) published by OSPI in 1971. Such a
fusion as the use of oral interpretive skills to appreciate and understand
literature is a specific example of how integrating speech skills can be mean-
ingful. Social Studies offer many exciting possibilities for team teaching
with speeeh in persuasion courses, human relations courses, current events
courses, etc. Speechcommunicatir,n teachers need to be concerned about
how to develop the interrelationships of speech beyond their courses.

Certainly the trend mentioned in this paper toward the interpersonal Commn-
nication Approach in teaching the basic speech class on the secondary or
middle school level is a medium to show i:sterrelatioships, This direction
away from public spealcing as the organization o!' the basic course boring to
a teacher sitting listening to speeches day after day and boring to students
who are speaking on a.ssiened non-individualize(' areas, and who might never
use an y to speak before. an audience agair0 is a move which will promote
speech curHcelurn espansion. Keeping public speaking on the list of possible
elective courses for those students interested will make that course more
reeanigful, The ieternersonal course should have a developed philosophy
and deli nice behasi,ral ob;ectdees for the teacher and student with evaluation
procedures defined in the preplanning,-" It should not be a course that is so



loose in structure that I.11e. tudents WC1l as the teacher have no sense of
purpose or accomplishment. Individualiza.tion niethods should be built into
the course to provide for students' needs, special problems. and interests.
This individualization should encourage the integration of other subject
fields with the student's speech study. Florida has provided an example of
ret,11.cing a semester of sophomore or freshman English with a communica-
tion keuiree-1.4) Illinois is heading in this direction. A positive goal of
education, mentioned in OSPI guides, school districts' plans, and student
goals, will be met once the students of Illinois get a chance to have the
opportunit.y for training in communication transactions.

A development of the above type reeuirement is already seen on the secon-
dary level, but it needs to be broadened and the middle school level needs to
be developed further to feed into the curriculum of the secondary schools.
The middle school has been neglected and not included in plans created by
teachers in the secondary who do not usually even know who teaches speech
or if speech is being taught in ;riddle schools. Teachers need to establish
through their school districts more of a sequence plan of study rather than
remaining, on separate levels.
Likewise the same is true with elementary districts. Much Inure experi-
mentation is needed to develop and interate all elementary subjects with
speech and creative dramatic technic.ines. Little has been done to properly
train classroom teacher:, in methods and eeaterials. The speech proles-
sional organizations need to do more were At this level and define what
method or metheds can establish good communication elements of listen-
ing and oral expression.
The development of mini-courses to teach advanced or special speech/theate

strong co-curriarts skills is prueressing well. Schools with str cular activity
programs need to make sure they arc not. using their advanced courses for
the sole purpose of feedine, their trophy eases. The advanced courses should
fule.iter enhance the eeeds of the students.

One basic element determininc the, success of a program is the teacher.
OSPI is now e>zperimenting with a sot of objective r-; for the training of compe-
tent teachers of spe4.!ch/theatre art:, pro;:rams without proper staff to sup-
port it. There are too many exarpole:,. el untrained te'ache'rs o' speech in
our State. One ha is reasee ie that one can qualify to teach speech under
the Al 60 code with only eight houri in see ch or related speech/theatre
course work. It in5 the untrained seeechltheat re teacher who nuts out the
medioce product Loris and who :rives moN..enients like interpersonal commu-
nication teehniques ihe bad cone,-itations. They are not trained to handle
these areas. Peehaes filf.v can sit and hsten to informative sneeches or
keep discipline dnrine a rehearsal, but can they nronerly tench interreai-
tionships and inon-textbool:1 ekilIs? Here are the stat;eti, s rrom studies
done in 111(,9.

3Pe;:i: or the ..,ner.e.-11 teachers in Vieseuri do net have eN,-en a eliner peech.

44. (, of Nebraska speeen teacht r have c hours or less in SD'.''' Ch.

411.r! of '41)Q° ,eachers in :ndian,-t have hours or less in speech.
e`. Michiaar speech teeehere have less than a miner in speecl



Approximately 16% of Washington speech teachers have had no speech
training. 36
60% of all speech teachers in Illinois have had no training'in speech educa-
tion. Of those teachin1the basic spsech course in Illinois 1112h schools,
81% have had fewer than 6 hours of ,a.echo'7

It is horod that the Illinois statistics have changed for the better since 1969, but
observation of high schools indicate they have not improved that much. Evalua-
tions of speech programs and personnel for lack of them) need to he established.
Very few evaluations of speech programs are conducted now to find the unqualified
speech teachers while recent graduates with speech/theatre majors cannot find
iobs.

V, Sul.ayiary
For the Extension of the Language Arts Program

The Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction holds that a major concern
for students in Illinois is that every student should be given the opportunito "...

master the basic skills of reading, communication, computation and prc.blern-
s.:Iving, " and that the school program provide experiences which result
n habits and attitudes associated with citizenship responsibilities." 38 It is also
toted that the school districts in Illinois recognize this concern on a local level
oy Including in the Program Plan for their districts student goals mentioning
skills in critical thinking, listening, speaking, creative or leisure time pursuits,
responsible communication in our democrarv., arid/or the awareness of self impor-
:ance in human relations. Some years ago William O'Connell wrote in The Bulletin

the National Association of Secondary...School Princlzals that speech educa-
t ion helps to develop thinking, articulate participation and consciousness of respo-
sibility and urged more attention to improving speech education.39 The May.
1973, issue of that same journal is still calling for revamping the methds of
achieving basic communication skills.40 Thus, any expansion or extension of the
required language arts program could logically involve oral communications accord-
ing to President of the Illinois Association of Teachers of English.41 The trend
in many schools is to include the following basic units in a course of this type:
Speaking and listening situations, semantics, problem-solving discussions, and
organization with the objectives of helping students develop critical and analytical
abilities ar.: well as improve speaking shills.

There is a need today for humans to learn to communicate more effectively when
dealing with problems of living in our age of communication. As part of the Ian-

arts program in Illinois schools, speech/theatre can effectively help meet
educational goals established by the districts and the Office of the Superintendent
.)f Public Instruction. The proud history of the disciplines and their effect on
,.i.rnanity should not be miniirieci nor overlooked as being "an extra course if time,
,acher, and classroom is left open." The Communication Approach to the teach -

of the speech/theatre disciplines is finally getting it together" with modern
ducators. The discipline can be made very practical and tiinely lu present and

lotore educational. goals as well as create shills and attitudes that can relate to
.:11 other learning areas.
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